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Associate Dean of Students Frederick G. .Passed told the InterFraternity Conference last Thursday iighlit thst -the Administration I ~V~ji~pre~PllaedL
AA 0re
plans no immediate changes in policy tdwards fraternities and required
freshman residences. Fassett said a complete study of the whole residence problem would be introduced before any changes are made.
I I In an unprecedented effort at painlessly raising money for
Last spring the Administration proposed thtat all-freshmen be required I
to live on campus, ,but its selection of an effective date was left pending.
a worthy cause, the National Student Association has schedEa2rlier this year an indication that the policy-might be changed came
uled a 30-event, student-manned carnival featuring a multifrom Dean of Students E. Francis Bowditch'as he -told-the IPC that the
facet schedule of dancing, side shows and beer. Set for the
administration might consider all fraternities-even those across 'the
night of April 12, in Rockwell Cage, the affair is'designed
River, as being "on-campus living groups," uhder the terms of last year's
proposal.
to make money for the World Student Service Fund, an interVarious reactions to Fassett's official announcement were voiced by
national organization assisting war-shattered universities in
members of the IFC, with the general feeling being one of relief. Most
Hal Reeves and his orchestra will Europe and southeast Asia.
I
members speculated that the Instiplay for the Scabbard and Blade
Lining the carnival midway will be thirty booths, built by
tute had all but abandoned what
Formnal to be held on Friday, April
the
NSA and manned mainly by living groups and a few achad once been a clearly-formulated
4, from 9 to 1 p.m., in Walker
proposal for required freshmac resitivities.
The idea of the booths is to make money. However,
Memorial.
Tickets, at $3.0
a
dence.
the
scheme
of doing this is being left up to those running the
couple,
are
being
sold
for
the
event
On Wednesday, Thursday and
IFC's rushing comnmitte--comI
in
the
lobby
of
Building
10.
All
are
booths. Probably the booths will
posed of Phil Chandler, '54, Jonas A. Friday, April 2, 3 and 4, 120 stu- invited. Either formal military
stage amusing games and enterKjellburg '53, Phillip G Sayre '54, dents who are participating in a dress or a formal civilian dress will
tainlrent for the customers. A
Dale N. Strait '55, Albert B. Ward combined study plan which affords be permissible for the occasion.
prize, two kegs of beer, will be
'54, and Sydney H. Hess '53 (the them degrees from this school and The hall shall bear resemblance to
given to the booth which collects
new chairman of the IFC) sub- another college, will assemble at a garden scene. Sherbet punch
the most funds for the organizamitted a report. Included were a set
tion.
shall be served for refreshments.
the
Institute.
Tech Show announced today that
of proposed rushing rules which
During the intermission there
On stage, a variety show will feaPrincipal reason for the trip is
outlaw such things as rushing
will be a ceremony, when the newly it will designate a prize of $25 for ture student and faculty particibefore the official start of Rush the selection of a specific course, elected members will be officially a complete script suitable for pre- pants in skits written by J. Philin
Week, rushing at the same time as so that the students will waste presented to the organization.
sentation as 1952's Tech Show, next Benkard, G, (Minsky, the mad
Freshman Weekend activities, con- little tine in getting into the sec- Their dates will present them with
term. The prize, established by scientist of Tech Show 1952). The
cealing the location of a freshman
their saber. The out-going captain
NSA is also promising to have
ond
phase
of
their
two-college
Joshua Sturdly, longtime patron of other faculty members present
from other fraternities, or telling
will
turn
the
company
over
to
the
rushees any "gossip or hear-say" education.
Tech Show, in memory of his wife, with their hair down in a variety
Fifteen other colleges co-partici- newly elected captain.
about another house.
The invited guests for the occa- Henrietta, is offered under the fol- of activities. These faculty memThe new rules, unlike the old, pate with Technology in the five- sion shall consist of: All cadet lowing conditions: The prize shall bers include Dean E. Francis Bowinclude strict punishment for vio- year plan which is designed td give captains of Scabbard Blade Comditch, Prof. John T. Rule, Prof.
lators: for the first violation of the a more rounded education than panies and Commanding Generals be given to the writer or writers Francis W. Sears and Prof. Theoyear, a fine of $50 is imposed; for that which 'rould be available at of army groups in New England whose complete script is chosen for dore Wood. Jr. Some of these parthe second violation -100.
If a
area, Colonel Baish, Major Line- Tech Show 1952. "Complete Script" ticipants will be manning a- shoefraternity breaks the rules three either school alone.
ham, and other Institute officials. means all,dialogue, stage directions, shine stand with students- from
The conference will consist of
times in one year, its rushing
show situations, general scheme for their course. Others will engage in
privileges will be suspended for the two general meetings, a series of
settings, song situations, etc. Lyrics competition between courses in
year.
course lectures, a professor confermust be partially written or the three-legged races, also with stuBesides hearing speeches and ence time, a tea, and a dinnrmer.
concept of the song fully suggested. dents. First prize will be a case of
reports, the IFC elected Albert Ward
The scripts must be submitted in beer.
I
The first general meeting will
and Johtn Walsh members-at-large
duplicate, typewritten, and a third
The
faculty
will
be
able
to
get
of
the
Executive
Committee; start the conference on Wednesday
copy must be kept by the author. even, at a price, by bidding for
William Peet '53 was made head of morning. The meeting will be adDirector of Mobilization Charles They must be submitted not later students' services such as car washthe Investigations Committee and dressed by Dean Frederic G. Fas- EW
wilson will be the principal than May l, 1952 to be eligible for ing,, hedge-trimming, or spring
Anthony Turano '53 was elected sett, Dr. Vernon D. Tate, and Dr. speaker on Alumni Day. His speech the prize. The winning script will house cleaning. These students
chairman of the Dance Committee.
will be student government leaders.
Julius A. Stratton. A short tour of will be presented at the Alumni Day be announced within two weeks.
Banquet,
on
June
9,
which
will
be
The
prize,
if
effective
in
securing
Continuous dancing, open to
the Institute will follow. The rest
held
at
the
Statler
Hotel.
a
script,
will
solve
one
of
Tech
couples
at $1.00 and stags at 50c,
of
the
day will consist of course
Frosh Baseball
Mobilization Director Wilson Show's long-standing
problems. is also scheduled for the carnival.
lectures,
finished
by
a
tea
at
four
The Frosh baseball rally will be held
became President of the General Traditionally the selection of a Music will be provided by a five(Continued on Page 4)
in Rockwell Cage Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.
Electric Company on January 1, script and the long fight necessary piece combo.
1940. President Franklin Roosevelt to put it in presentable shape has
Beneficiary of all this activity,
in September, 1942, asked Mr. plagued the show's management.
the World Student Service Fund,
Persons with questions should helps provide educational necesWilson to become the Vice-Chairman of bhe War Production Board. leave a note in the Tech Show office sities such as books, living quarHie served in this capacity until or contact Robert Esch '53, General ters, hospitals and clinics wherever
(Continued on Page 4)
August, 1944, when he retired from Manager.
A }T
'' vo
o:`
,
the board and returned to General II Electric as Director and President.
President Harry Truman appointed
Ii C. E. Wilson to his present position
as Director of -Mobilization on December 16, 1950.
I
I One point spoiled an otherwise point needed to win the match.
The program for Alumni Day this
In spite of the even split at West
year has been planned to include perfect week for Tech's rifle teams,
departmental reunions in the morn- as the University of Maryland edged Point, the Engineers' score was a
ing. Luncheon for the alumni will out the varsity last Saturday on the decided victory, for it won them
be in Du Pont Court -and President final relay of the fourth annual tri- the New England College Rifle
Jamaes R. Killian will speak. After angular match between M.I.T., League Championship for the third
the lunncheon President Killian will Maryland, and the U. S. Military consecutive season. The three other
hold Open House.
Academy, at the West Point range. semi-finalists in the N.E.C.R.L.,
The team scores of 1424, 1423, and firing in a separate match at Boston
1420 for Maryland, Tech, and Army, University on Saturday, rounded
respectively, maintained the repu- out the top four teams for 1952:
tation of the match as the most Boston University was second with
Photo by Ferrero
fiercely-contested match of the col- 1399, the Coast Guard Academy was
lege rifle season; each of the par- third with 1396. and the University
Another Techlman having flunked out Is leaving the Institute, via hearse (above).
By March 15, 640 students, staff, ticipating teams has won the na- of New Hampshire was fourth with
David J. Bernays, shown holding the rear door opep, is the owner of the 1940
and employees had made appoint- tional intercollegiate championship 1371.
Packard which he has named "Venus."
ments to give their blood at the
Prior to the match at Army. the
By JOHN F. D'AMICO
a nice place in ,which to sleep when M.I.T. Blood Donor Clinic this once since the first match in 1949, varsity teamn added its tenth conRM.I.T. Outing Club enthusiasts dormitory conditions became out of week. This showing has been and in the 1951 match the scores secutive win in
shoulder-toare the proud owners of a new fleet hand.
lauded but a total of 1000 appoint- of all three teams exceeded the shoulder competition when it journational intercollegiate
record neyed to New York University for
of six hearses -those utility ve"Hearses are the thing," these ments must be scheduled.
existing
at
the
time.
hicles that can' be bought second owners say, "but gas bills are terTuesday, March 18, the first day
a Friday evening match, winning
Tech, with 1423 to Army's 1418 by a decisive 1414-1380 maroon.
hand so cheaply, about $200, and ribly high." A hearse gets but ten of the clinic, is well filled, but conare never too worn from use. Sport- miles to a gallon of gasoline.
siderable time is available during and Maryland's 1415, led the scoring
The Beaver freshmen riflemen
ing such names as Albert, Pogo,
Present owners of hearses are the rest .of the week as follows: in Saturday's match at the end of were also busy during the week.
Venus, and Paradoxides, the ve- David J. Bernays '54 -'40 Packard; Wednesday and Thursday, 11:30- the second relay. In the third and Continuitig undefeated in shoulderfinal relay, however, Army bol- to-shoulder competition, the frosh
hicles are used by their owners for
Gardner Perry 153 - '36 Oldsmobile; 12:45 and Friday, 10:30-1,:45.
ski and camping trips and are useDonors should be 2j or over ur.- stered its score by two points, and downed Wentworth Institute in a
ful in many other such ways as the Daniel B. Schwarzkopf -'38 Packk- less their home is nearby and they Maryland's two highest scores were two-position match at Tech on
imagination can devise. One proud ard;Bruce Henshaw '53 -'37 Pack- can readily obtain their parent's fired, while the Beavers' remaining |Wednesday night by a score of 914
owner claimed that his buggy was ard.
shooters could not gain the single to 868.
permission.
I
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JMilitay Formal To
Be Held InWalker Hal Reeves To Play
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Men To Visit Inst.
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William
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to satisfy its patrons with an as-

sortment of sandwiches, frappes,
ice cream, cake and cookies. With
behind the counter of the .ewly openedBareton Snack Bar Is a schedule almost identical to
(Continued on Page 8)
Olaf $taelkelberg '55.
Photo by Eckert
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ALL WORK AND NO PLAY..e
Over half a century ago, at about this time of the year,
The Tech printed aln editorial; its import seemed familiar to us,
and we offer it to our readers.
It runs as follows:
"There is a prevailing impression that men at the Institute
are. worked so hard that they can find time for nothing but
study. It is true, the courses are more severe than at other
similar institutions, but students are not held in such cast-iron
bonds as is generally supposed.
"The dominant influence at Tech is, of course, one of study,

4ake a no-fe of

but, unfortunately, it has a tendency to make a man feel that
he has not time for even a moderate amount of relaxation....
He graduates high in scholarship, but selfish and narrow-minded
in the extreme, and utterly devoid of sympathy with his fellow-

Igeihi

"On the other hand, the man who takes an active interest
in what is going on about him may not acquire as much tech-

nical knowledge as the grind, but at the end of his four years
he will have absorbed a good deal of practical knowledge,
kept in touch with the world in general, and, best of all, he will
have won that which is not to be found in books, and which
in after life, he will prize more than an infinite amount of
knowledge,-the love and esteem of his associates.
"Let us then be active in our own little sphere of life;
attend the class meetings; try for the athletic teams; yell for
the 'Red and Gray' whenever an opportunity offers ...
"After all, a man's college education is not reckoned wholly
in the number of 'A's' he has to his credit on the Secretary's
books. He should broaden himself along every possible line.
At Tech we do not have the college spirit and social diversions
which most colleges possess. We should, therefore, take all
the Imore active part in such branches of student life as are open
to us, and endeavor to cultivate that love for Alma lMater,
which is at present so woefully lacking."

$~

"O tempora! 0 mnores!" said Cicero, sadly lamenting the times and the morals of
his day many, many years ago.
As Cicero, so toe. Approaching the lobby of Building 10 last Saturday, we were
harshly awakened from our customary coma by the sight of what looked like an
overgrown dishcloth, suspended above the lobby and announcing in so many words
Voo Doo's new policy for the nonth of March.
Intrigued, we reached the bulletin boards in order to find out more.
It appears that the low journal, bent on keeping up its unclean record, is now
offering a prize to anybody who, in the opinion of its Senior Board, can paint a
motustachze better than everyone else.
Now we don't object to that, mind you. After all, both the word "moustache"
and the namine of the month' begin with the letter "m," and even the collectively unproductive soul of Voo Doo was tickled by the analogy, and said to itself: "Aha!
This is where we maJke the limelight. Heaven knows we need to." We even see
Voo Doo's point in giving us the chance of an outlet for our frustrated artistic urges
by getting us all to draw moustaches.

1
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EVIN G. WOELFLEINlllt

Professor of Architecture at the
Institute. Somewhat delayed by
material shortages, the lounge was
finally completed on February 25,
1952, when the doors of the "Pritchett of WestCampus"
were
opened.
The casual arrangement of maple
tables and gray leatherette covered
chairs lends to the atmosphere of
relaxation, and the bar, stainless
steel throughout, is fully equipped

I

OEMCEd3 OF
TEE
1
Newo. Editorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39,

*wsa...rew_

Among new facilities on the
" ;- .:
.,~;,;a:.campus, the recently opened Bur-' -;4
, ton Snack Bar is located on the
:i ground floor, center wing, of Bur~::<~
ton House. Construction work was
started last Fall, but previous to
this, the task of design was given

,DITORIAL BOA
STAFF MEABED

By
B]I

Ito

Treasurer ............. Klaus Zwllsky, '54
Personnel ............ George L. Perry, '55

Melvin A. Barkan, '55; George J. Bartolomei, '54; Edward C. Ehrlich, Jr., '55; George A.
Goepfert, '55; Victor-I-Henrl Goddet, '54; Joseph Kozol, '54; Norman Kulgein, '55; Rodney W.
Logan, '55; Hugh Nutley, '54; Allen C. Schell, '55; lMonroe R. Weinstein, '55; Kevin G.
Woelfleln, '54.

ret__

i

i
I
I

But-and m.ay the Senior Board of Voo Doo boil in oil for the rest of their daysthe moustache has to be drawn on to the beautiful, exquisite, innocent face of a girl,
the face of the very flower of femininity.
Thiis is the face which Voo Doo's plotting fiends would have us basely disfigure.
It's the last straw. Grab hold of Phosphorus, take him across the street to Larry's,
and have Larry remove the disreputable feline's beer stained whiskers, so that we
can experimnent with our art on a Phosphorean "tabula rasa." Or give us a copy of
a demnustachioed Kremlin Toe, and wel'll show you some efforts that will sake your
breath away.
But do not, we beg of yov, expect us to besmear the face of innocence. We were
not brought up that way. We don't feel up to it. We can't do it. We just can't.1I
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3 lRecordsFzalAsgFreshmen
F

Cin Intsramnral TrackMee l
Fr Fifth Successive Year
Three, new records marked last
weekend's Indoor Interclass track
meet, won by the ciass of '55 with
a 67 point total. The sophomores
finished a distant second with 48
points, followed by '53 with 44 and
'52 with 33 points. It was the fifth
straight interclass meet won by a
freshman class.

-d

I_

Merrtee To Post Barbell CIub tu I"t
nal Cut Soon Univ. i0
a i oPrnia

The baseball team has been
rounding into shape for the past
month, under the guidance of

The M.I.T. Barbell Club met and
defeated the University of California on Saturday, March 8, in a
(Continued from Page 2)
aader '53. Distance 21' 7#. (New meet Coach Roy Merritt. Roy is depending heavily this year on veteran Pritchett Lounge in Walker Memo- postal weightlifting contest by the
andl Rocknwell Cage record.)
650-yard dash-1. G;elsler '54: 2. Chflds '52; pitcher Amos Dixon, the captain rial, Burton Lounge is open seven score of 26 to 22.
3. lHollister '53; 4. Prewitt '55; 6. AlexB. Augusta executed a perfect
ander '53. Time: 5.4 seconds.
of the squad. Lack of experienced days per week from 11 a.m. to
45-yard high hurdles-1. Lattof '55; 2. players is most heavily felt in the 12 p. m. Twenty-two of the Burton 170 lb. snatch for a new club recCiihloski
54; 3.. MacPhers
'5';
acPherso55; 4.
Cianduler '52; 5. Coe '53. Time: 5.8 sec. outfield, while some veterans are House Student Staff work the va- ord. His 560 lb. total is also a new
I0-yardl low hurdles-1. Geisler '5; 2. bolstering infield positions.
rious shifts, under the supervision record for the 165 lb. class.
Lu tof '55; 3. Chihloski '54; 4. Alexander
Practice has, of course, been of Staff Captain John Clemens '52,
'i;;; ). Shalpiro '55. Time: 7.0 sec.
Any and all those interested in
:10U0
yard dash-1. Geisler '54; 2 Hollister limited to the cage so far, with formerly of Walker Staff.
lifting should come out to the team
'T;; 3. treniBr '53; 4. Shapiro '55; 5.
most of the emphasis on the newlyl,,gasz '54. 'Time. 34.1 sec.
A cheery atmosphere, main- training
session
on
Monday,
tale-yard run-1. Grenler '53; 2. O'Donnell acquired pitching machine. Roy
tained
by light colored and stained Wednesday and Friday at five in
'53; 3, Lovasz '5; 4. Coe '53; 5. Machopes to have continuous practice panelled walls in contrast
['hjerson '55. Tilme: 1:1;.7.
to dark the Barbour Field House.

Baker Stars
Clyde Baker, '52, set a new meet
run-1. C. Baker '52; 2. Grenler
re.ord and tied the M.I.T.A.A. In- 1,00ll-yard
'f5l; 3. Schrelber '55; 4. Bengston '55; 5.
lo,wad '53. Time: 2:18.6. (New meet
door record in winning the 1000 yd.
rXtord, ties indoor MITAA record of
run in 2 minutes, 18.6 seconds. Sid
29;IS. 6)!
run-1. Nicholson '52; 2. Nutley
Klein, '54,'and Ken Childs '52, both Oele-Llflle
'.-l; 3. Farquhar '54; 4. Forbes '52. Time:
topped Klein's Rockwell cage mark
4 .;;7.6.

of 20' 93/4" and the meet record of Two-'mile run-1. Towne '53; 2. Swanson
|.5;; 3. Lory '55; Kay '52. Time: 10:42.2.
20' 5". Kleil hit 20' 10" on his best II;IS-lund weilgt throw-l.Rothberg '52; 2.
Chiestna '55; 3. Griffith '55;4. Leary '55;
effort, but Childs topped that mark
5. White '55. Distance 38' 10%i".
with a 21' 7/8" leap.
Iglih .uwpl-1. Antoine '55; 2. Coe '53; 3.
I;. Baker '55; 4. Edgerton and Shapiro
';,5 and McGrew '54 (tie). Height: 6' 1%Ir.
Antosine $ets Record
t.eew meet and Rockwell Cage record.)
Bill Antoine '55, set a new cage Vole
i
Vault-1. Sukenilk '55; 2. Edgerton
and Shapiro '55, and McGrew '54 (tie).
and meet record irn the high jump
Height: 10' 6".
by clearing the bar at 6' 15/8" to win
Score:
'5 -67 points

the high jump.
the Froshl cut a
off his Institute
onds in winning
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Warren Lattof of
tenth of a second
record of 5.9 secthe 45 yard high

during the spring holidays, con- blue supporting
columns, pervades
tingent on the turnout. Regular the air-conditioned
lbs.
snack bar. 123
1,2 lbs.
season competition will start some- With a finishing touch provided
by 148 lbs.
time early in April, with Brandeis a
lighting effect that is quite sim- 1G5 lbs.
a.s our first opponent.
ple-ordinary incandescent bulbs
-I surrounded by perforated shading
I
Icylinders-the Burton Snack Bar I
MOTOR SPORTS
i
is another realization of an Admin- 181
I lbs.
198
lbs.
ENTHUtSIASTS CLUB
j
istration
objective, a more enjoyIIHeavy
II
able campus life for all.
A talk by Ted Robertson on the
Fabulous Bugatti

il

'54-48 points
'53 -- 44 points
'52 -- 33 polnts

__

Thursday, Mlarch 20
5:00 P.M.
in Room 31-161
___
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BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone COpley 7-6600
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l-pound shot put-1. Carpenter '54: 2.
Zoller '55; 3. IRothher
'52; 4. Bernstein
'55; 5. White '55. Distance; 41' 11%".
Broad Jumip-1. Childs '.-2; 2. Klein '54;
3. Antoine '55; 4. Shapiro '55; 5. Alex-

.1I

-1

STOWE'S
POPULAR
SKI
DORM'S
For Men
{and
Women

FOR SPRl~NG VACATION
Best of food, fun and companionship. I
$4.50 daily, American; special group I
rates. Meet the crowd here; For reservations, last minute conditions, phone

·-~-~Z_~F._~-~
A

s

Bequette (Calif.)
W/. Sekiya (Calif.)
B. Augusta (M.I.T.)
V. Siler (Calif.)
L. Golden (MI.I.T.)
Petsclhel; (Calif.)
,M. Lubin (M.I.T.)
T. Warren (M1.I.T.)
Houwlingr (Calif.)
E. Poster (NI.I.T.)
D. Iagats (Calif.)
Kubik (Calif.)

I

46o

5S5
445
715
5'90

I
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CENTERPOISE
POWER
Vibration and power
impulses are "screened
out" as engihe is
centered and rubbercushioned between new
high-side mountings.

LARGEST
BRAKES
Big 11-inch brake
drums apply more
leverage for more
stopping power. Stops
are smoother, safer,
with less effort.

WIDEST
COLOR CHOICE
26 rich new colors and
two-tone combinations
. . . widest choice in
Chevrolet's field. New
De Luxe interiors are
color-matched.

BODY
BY FISHER
Fisher Body sets the
standard-for styling,
for craftsmanship, for

UNITIZED
KNEE-ACTION RIDE
Chevrolet's famous
Knee-Action ride is
now even softer,

WIDEST
TREAD
Chevrolet measures
583/4 inches between
centers of rear wheels
-- a broader base to
give you more stability, less sway!

comfortt Fisher Unisteel construction is
extra strong.

smoother. New shock
absorbers give even
finer ride control.
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4.WAY ENGINE
LUBRICATION
Chevrolet's exclusive
engine lubricating system supplies exactly
the right kind and
amount of lubrication
to each moving part

CAST IRON '

AlUEV

ALL% y

PlKTOeMC
rajivtlm.

The same material as
the cylinder block, pistons expand and contract at same rate. This
reduces wear, lowers
oil- consumption.

SAFEY PLATE GLASS
All

"ou

AOUNlDllrn

ffiAVK%'h.O

Chevrolet alone in its
field gives you safety
plate glass in windshield and all windows, for a clearer,
truer all-round view.
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No other ear in Chevroletfs field offers you a single
one of these features. Yet you'll find many of them in
America's most costly cars. Here's proof thaf you're
value ahead with Chevrolet . ..againin 1952 the

Bowest-priced line in its field! Come in and look it over.
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARD

"I'm going to hang arQound
until you give me an extra
dash of Angostura* I"

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETIER DRINKS

POWERGLIDE
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
Simpler with fewer
parts towear. Smoother
--no complicated intermediate gears. Optional on De Luxe
models at extra cost.

MOST POWERFUL
VALVE-I N-HEAD
ENGINE
Teamed with Powerglide is the most powerful valve-in-head engine in its field and an
outstanding performer
in any fieldt

fi/* emy Am i
I
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.

f

*P.S. The best Maznhattan-mixers and'
Old Fashioned-fixers say it's ,ngostura
that brings out that just right flaUor.)
Same goes for soups and saucedl
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(M.I.T.)

IF YOU ARE AN ENGINEER-Electrical, Mechanical, Inrdustrial-or a Physicist, ask your college placement office for more
information about BROWN INTRUMENTS DIVISION, MINNEAPOLISHONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY, then be sure to see our
representative who will visit your campus very soon.

Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON ST.

2S0

Gittleman (AI.I.T.)
Itoberts (.I.TI.'.)
Thonmpson

WE LOOK FORI MEN interested in themselves becanse healthy
self-esteem makes a man want to show what he can do. People who
merely want a job won't give us the fresh ideas that are the Iife's blood
of our industrial instrumentation business. It's the ambitious, driving
engineers that are solving today's complex industrial process problems
through automatic controls and systems. Why don't YOU put your selfinterest to work solving tomorrow's problems in this varied, challenging, interesting field?

SCHOL of LAW
nt

E.

WE HOE
HP
YOU ARE, beeause it takes an engineer with self.
interest to mneet challenging problems and we have engineering
problems as tough as any you'll find.

NoRTHEA$1Sil13RN UNXIVERSITY

Rgeyf$1trtic
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iNTERESTED
In YOURSELF?

hurdles, but the record was dis-

allowed because of a strong tailwind.
Oeisfer High Scores
Chris Geisler, '54, was high
scorer for the meet with a total of
fifteen points on first places in the
dash, low hurdles, and 300 yard run.
The freshmen won only 3 first
places, Lattof's in the high hurdles,
Antoine's in the high jump, and
Bob Sukenik in the pole vault, but
amassed enough points from the
other four scoring places to win the
meet, with sixteen men contributing to their point total.
Summary::

I

Burton

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEW B
Conveniently listed under "Autoamobles" in your local classified telePhone directory
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Committee
L.S.C.
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I
PLACEMENT NEWS
'",bil --Northside '?7" with- -James
Stewart on Thursday, March 20, in Date
NotlcL
Sumber
Company
Rroom 10-250 from 5:40 to 8:00 p.m. 2ftrch
L.S.C- Lechfre32JU
18 TieW terirte Cdonplpany
Karl Taylor Comptonh-chairmiu of Admission will be $.40.
lS 0. eus-Corning Fiberglas
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the corporatiom, will -speak this afterBubble Ball
noon on, "Thle Origin and Role of
Friday evening, March 21, there wlll
This L.S.C.
Polytechnic Institutes."
sponsored lecture will be held in Room, be a dance in the 5-15 3Roosm at
Walker Miemorial. -Admission will be
10-250 at 5:00 p.m.

Corp.
AP
,inerican Viscose
Standard Oil Develoopient

IS

& Esso.Standard

$1.00 either couples or stag.

19)

Comr binaed Plan

Catholic Ciub
(Contianued jrom Pag8 1)
William Cashman will address
Mr.
and
tea
the
Both
afternoon.
in the
members of the Technology Catholic
the general meetings will be held
Club and anyone else who is interin the Library lounge. The zest of
I
in the Vatican at the club's
ested
on
the course lectures will be
nleeting tomorrow. Mr. Cashweekly
Thursday. Dinner Thursday evetopic will be, "The United
I
man's
ning. Former students of the Com1The meetinlg
the Vatican."
and
S~tates
bined Plan will be invited.
2-190 at 5:10¢
Roola
in
held
be
,will
will
The second general meeting
P.m.
be held that evening in the Library
lounge and will be addressed by
El5ections Committee Smoker
Dean John E. surchard, Prof. avan!
Freshmanl Smroker for the El1ections
J. Geiger, and Dean Thomas R. Comniittee will be held Tuesday, April
Sherwood. Friday will wind'up the 1, at 5:00 p.m. in the Tyler Loungte.
course lectures and molst professors I'
will be available for conference.
During this time certain laboratories will be opened for the in- I
spection of the students.

I

19-20
19-21,
1)-20
1'
20
°0-"1
20
"O
21
21

W'orthingtton
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(Coftin-aed from Page 1)

it feels the need most urgent.
Fund-raising campaigns held on
the college campuses of each off the
twenty-two participating nations
are its only source of funds. All
such funds are pooled by the central or-anization and then distributed solely on the basis of need.
In recent years the NSA has held

.

F. E:. PERE-INS
TeL EL iot 4.9100
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U. S. ARMY STYLE
BROWN DRESS

327.5
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Reg. Co.
Brown Instrument
Cleveland Illuminatinlg Co.
The Franklin Institute
'T'he Conneeticut Power
Company

e
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.3274

Co smplete line of Sportiing, Ceamsping aand Fishing lEquipmeii

,}274

T-ENNIS SNEAKERS

c
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sensatssona low price of $Le98

CENTRAL VAR SURPLUS
433-35 Mass. Ave., Central Square, Cambridge
4 Prospect St1., Central Square, Cambridge

I

li.
I

31 LANSDOWNE. STRET
CAMBIEDGE, MASS.
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SHOES $6.99

CALFSKIN, REGULATION, WORTH DOLLARS MORE.

HIGH QUALlT

3245

.,,

3274

-Minneapois-Honey-ell.

~

U. S. NAVY STYLE
BLACK DRESS

SHOES $6.99

3274

.y.=

Buy Several Pairs of Ahis Law Priie!

$3.95 9UALITY

AUToMsOBIE BODY REPAIRING & REFINiSHlIN

NSA

tREY

U. S. NAVY STYLE

CHINO PATS $2.98

32741

&

21

L. F6ROST;.,Cr

GEJ

Pump

U. S. ARMY STYLE KHAKI -

3274

Ol1

Mlachinlery
Link- Aviation
Hughes Aircraft
Sperry Gyroscope
Johns-Manville
Semet Solvay Div of Afllied
Chemical & Dye
Boeing Airplane
Scintella-Magrneto Div.
Whirlpool Corp.
The Heald Machine Co.
Aluminum Company of
America

INSRPU

-3274

Grummmani Aircraft
Rndio Corp of'Amerlca
A-nerican Brake Shoe

1S-19
19''0
LC3-20
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this fund-raising drive by solicita- I

P:

tion with the cooperation of the
Technology Christian Associatiorn
This year's goal is approximately
$1,500. If the carnival, the first of
its kind held by the NSA, is a success, it will become a permanent
part of the NSA program and solicitation will be discontinued.
Co-chairmen of the carnival
committee are Bernard Werthan,
'52 and Alexander Gutwurcel, '53.
Other members of the committee
are: Robert L. BEaker, '55; J. Philip
Benkard, g; David Cooper, '53;
D. Paul Foote, '55; George J. Fuld,
'53, Eugene A. Leary, '54, William
P. Schirm, '52 and David N. Weber,
'52.
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If you were unable to get together
vith our representatives, we'd like
you to know about the excellent
openings available tO qualified en-

gineers, mathematicians and physi,

b
r
c
i

h
r
I

IiI

f
r

cists. Our brochure points out and

pictures the history, development,
t

expansion,

progress,

organization,

facilities,

programs, benefits, and

opporcunities open tc you at Bell
Aircraft, a leader in the Research
and Development of Supersonic
Aircraft, Rocket Power Plants,
Guided Missiles, and Electronic
and Servo-nechanisms equipment.

a

r

(Aeronautical Evginecring Training
NOT Required.)
MAY WiYE SEPND YOU A COPY OF
"ENGINEERING OPPORTUNlTIES"
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The F?. &GM. Schaefer Brewi~ng Co., N. Y.
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